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In this letter we would like to point out·the usefulness for spectrascop,ie purposes of the nuclear alignment obtained in heavy-ion,xn reactions.
It is well known that in compound-nucleus reactions the incoming particle brings orbital angular momentum to the compound system but only in the m-=0 ' 1 sub-states, taking the beam direction as the axis of quantization. Thl,lG the compound nuclei have their spins aligned in the plane perpendicular to the beam axis; the only deviations are caused by the spins of the target nucleus and proj.ectile. With heavy-ions as projectile:3, the amount of orbital angular momentum brought. in far exceeds the usual nuclear spins, and the resulting compound nuclei should be highly ,aligned. The evaporation of a few neutrons will leave the initial spin distribution of the compound system largely unaltered and will broaden the distribution in m. However, since evaporated neutrons do not carry off much angular momentum, the n'uclei wt th high angular mome'nta will be expected tO remain highly aligned even after the evaporation process, Thus. the final garruna rays (or partj_cles) emitted between discrete states. of the residual nuclet vT1.ll show angular distributions with respect to the beam direction providt'!CJ that the alignment is not destroyed by some interaction with extranuclear fhd ds. ' 2 It has previously been shovm that the ~onversion electrons enli tted following proton: and alpha particle induced reactions are indeed ani}~otrop:i.c. The gamma decay of nuclet formed in heavy-ion',xn reactions offers a very general method of studying the decay schemes of neutron deficient nuclei over a wide range of the periodic: system. 'Although mainly studies of ~ven-even nuclei have been reported so far,: it is now clear that odd mass a~d odJ-udd nuclei can also qe successfully investigated. We feel that the strong alignment produced in thes.e reactions j,s a very important feature which will be of great ·value. particularly in the study of these more complex level schemes. One of ; the most obvious ways to exploit the alignment is the measurement of anr;u.lar This high degree of alignment can also be used iQ the measurement of ' electr.omagnetic moments and hyperfine interactions of nuclear states by the method of perturbed angular distributions. Th:i.s type of experiment requires a \ target structure which preserver; the spin orientation of the reaction product for a period longer than the lifetime of the nuclear state of interest. 'I' he lower limit to the usable lifetime is set by the minimum time to get appreciable precession of the nuclear moment in the effective :field, the upper Umit by the relaxation time of the nuelei in thej_r particular envlrdnment. Ir1 these studi·es the large recoil velocHy of the product nucleus is very valuable in getting the nucleus quickly i.nto a sui table environmerit for the experiment.
Thus for short-lived levels in the 10-ll to 10-9 sec rang~, the product nuclei can be recoiled into a ferromagnetic lattice to obtatn large e_ffective magnetic field:3 to perturb the correlation. This technj_qt,te has already been used in 1:; Coulomb excitation experiments,"' and should find general application in reaction experiments also. For half-lives in the J.0-9-lo-3 sec: range, the same ferromagnettc environment can be used for resonance destruction of the angular 6 dtstri.bution.
For this range of' .lifeti.me one needs to take advaiTLat;e of the rf'-ampli tude; enhancement in a ferromagnetic lattice while for lont!,er l1fetimes this may not be l}~Ce~sary. -:· following heav~-i~n.nuclehr reac€ions. This has been demonstr~ted to be very useful f'or spin and multipolarity assignments in spectroscopic studies of' the de-exciting product nuclei. It promises to be m;eful also for stud:Les of' the nuclear moments and hyperf'ine interactions of levels in the'product nuclei.
Taken together with , 1) the vTide variety of nuclei that can be produced 1ri
compound-nucleus reaetions, 2) the broad population of lev.:.els ~n a gj_ ven product nucleus, and 3) the large uniform recoil velocities of compound nuclei, it makes the use of these reactions a gerieral and powerful tool in nuctear spectroscopy.
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•,,•. This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work.
Neither the United States, nor the Com~ mission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission:
A.
Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the information contained in this report, or that·the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not infringe privately owned rights; or B.
Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report.
As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission'' includes any employee or contractor of 'the Commission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor.
